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The California State University
Commencement 1985
Order of Procession

Faculty Marshals
Carol F. Goss
Professor of Political Science
Joe Bas
Professor of Spanish

Student Marshals
James L. Mulvihill
Assistant Professor of Geography
Margaret S. Doane
Associate Professor of English

Faculty

Master's Degree Candidates

Bachelor's Degree Candidates

Platform Party

University Administrators
H. Arthur Hoverland, Dean of the School of Business and Public Administration
Ernest F. Garcia, Dean of the School of Education
Stella Clark, Dean of the School of Humanities
James D. Crum, Dean of the School of Natural Sciences
Thomas J. Pierce, Dean of the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
J. Cordell Robinson, Associate Vice President for Academic Personnel
Jerrold E. Pritchard, Associate Vice President for Academic Programs
Judith M. Rymer, Executive Dean for University Relations
Peter A. Wilson, Dean of Students

Advisory Board
Lois Carson
Mary Curtin

Robert Custer
Clarence R. Goodwin
Gloria Macias Harrison
Medley Jeansonne
Claude E. Noel
Richard Padilla
Homer Peterson
Roberto Velasquez

Outstanding Student
John McNay

Alumni Association
John Kirwan

Office of the Chancellor of The California State University
Mayer Chapman

Board of Trustees of The California State University
Wallace Albertson
Celia J. Ballesteros

The Reverend James Huffstutler
First Presbyterian Church of San Bernardino

Vice President Ward M. McAfee

Carmen Zapata

University Marshal
Frederick A. Newton
Professor of Psychology

Outstanding Professor for 1984-85
Richard H. Rowland
Professor of Geography

President Anthony H. Evans
The Program
Anthony H. Evans, President
Presiding

PROCESSIONAL
Parade of the Charioteers       Miklos Rozsa
                                The Wind Ensemble
                                Carolyn Neff, Director

CONVENING OF THE 19th COMMENCEMENT
Frederick A. Newton
                                University Marshal

INVOCATION
The Reverend James Huffstutler
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, San Bernardino

MUSIC
Scottish Dance No. 1 from Malcolm Arnold
Four Scottish Dances
The Wind Ensemble

INTRODUCTIONS
President Anthony H. Evans

GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Wallace Albertson
1984-85 Chair of the Board of Trustees

GREETINGS FROM THE CHANCELLOR
Mayer Chapman
Vice Chancellor and General Counsel

PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR AWARD
President Anthony H. Evans

PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARD
Peter Wilson
Dean of Students
and
John Kirwan
Alumni Association President

ADDRESS
"A Salute to Tomorrow's Leaders"
Carmen Zapata
President and Managing Producer
Bilingual Foundation of the Arts

RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES AND REMARKS
President Anthony H. Evans

PRESENTATION AND INVESTITURE OF CANDIDATES
Ward M. McAfee
Vice President for Academic Affairs

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
President Anthony H. Evans

BENEDICTION
The Reverend James Huffstutler

RECESSIONAL
Olympic Fanfare and Theme     John Williams
                                The Wind Ensemble

The audience is requested to remain seated until the graduates, faculty and platform party have exited.
Faculty Retiring
During 1984-85

Dr. Mary G. Patterson, Professor of Nursing, Emeritus

Graduates
December 1984
Bachelor of Arts Degree

Sharon Ann Adkins, Liberal Studies
Leanna Ashley, Liberal Studies
Clara M. Bales, Geography
Sylvia Ronel Colburn Barnes, History
Darlene Ann Barrett, Administration
Louis Battistone, Psychology
Darcy Jane Beck, Liberal Studies with Honors
Robert William Beecham, Human Services
Margaret Blanco, Liberal Studies
Mary-Frances Breitenstein, Administration
Darcy E. Lippincott Burdick, English
Cynthia Diane Burnett, Political Science
Chad Daniel Burns, Economics and Political Science
David Allan Byrd, Political Science
Laura Callister, Music
Debra Ann Campbell, Sociology
David William Castellani, Administration
Rebecca A. Cheung, Administration
Lia Josephine Cinque, Liberal Studies
Jayne Wyatt Close, Music
Ronald Joseph Cooper, Administration
Joyce Ann Copp, Child Development with High Honors
Neal David Corman, Criminal Justice
Patricia L. Coulter, Administration
Jeanne Maria Di Roma, Criminal Justice
Joseph F. Dittemore, Administration
Spanline Dixon, English
Diane M. Dolmat, Administration
David John Domagalski, Administration
Donara Ellen Donner, Administration
Loretta Ann Dumas, Sociology
Carl Steven Elser, Economics
Nancy C. Endicott, Administration
Mark Harold Erickson, Administration
Hugo Frech, Philosophy
Denise Michelle Garland, Criminal Justice
William Jeffery Gates, Geography
King Geiser, Physics

Class of 1985: Students eligible to participate in the 1985 Commencement exercises are the December 1984 and March 1985 graduates and the June and August 1985 candidates for degrees.

Graduation with Honors: Honors at graduation are awarded to undergraduate students in three classifications based upon all courses taken at California State University, San Bernardino and other institutions of higher learning. The minimum grade-point averages for recognition are: Honors, 3.5; High Honors, 3.75; and Highest Honors, 3.9. June 1985 and August 1985 candidates for degrees are listed with honors as based upon their grade-point average at the conclusion of the winter quarter.
Laura Kay Germany, Administration
Patricia L. Golder, Liberal Studies and English
Debbie Jean Grunwald, Liberal Studies
Vivian Celia Gutierrez, Administration
Irasema G. Guzman, Liberal Studies
Paul Jeffery Hargrove, Sociology
Dennis Michael Hatcher, English
Eric F. Hazas, Sociology
Andrew James Jenson, Administration
Christopher D. Jude, Administration
Kevin John Keenan, Administration
Kathleen C. Kirkofer, Administration
Lisa Marie Livesay Lewis, Liberal Studies with Honors
David Lujan, Criminal Justice
Diane Rae McGarity, Liberal Studies with Honors
Jennifer Kari McGoon, Liberal Studies
Brenda G. McNeely, Psychology
Betty Choy Hung Ma, Liberal Studies
John Thomas Mackesy II, Administration
Deborah Ann Manzo, Liberal Studies
Catherine Verge Martin, Administration
and Economics with Honors
Nancy L. Meinke, Administration
Karen Renee Melendrez, English and Liberal Studies
Christine Mena, Environmental Studies
Paula Jean Messer, Human Services with Honors
Tracie Anne Monroe, Liberal Studies
Adair Marie Most, Administration
Charles Ray Murillo, English
Keith Arlen Newlin, Environmental Studies
Edwin Chibueze Opara, Administration
Henry Michael Ortiz, Chemistry
Janet Marie Park, Psychology
Christine Parker, Sociology
Marisa G. Parnell, Administration
Gladys E. Paynton, History with High Honors
Maria Dolores Perez, Liberal Studies
Jeffory Allen Perkins, Theatre Arts
Robert I. Pfeifer, Criminal Justice
Maynard Oliver Pogue, Administration
Sharron K. Pointer, Administration
Patricia Kathleen Price, Liberal Studies
Jeanne Renee Purinton, Liberal Studies
Henry Raymond Rager, Jr., History
Ruby Lindsey Ramones, Administration
Elsie Marie Alexander Ramsey, Liberal Studies
Patricia Diane Reed, Liberal Studies and English
Thomas Jefferson Reid, Political Science
Bonnie K. Rice, Administration with Honors
Margaret Sintetos Richards, Art
Elizabeth Rodriguez-Gandara, Sociology
Karole Pierce Romeril, Social Sciences
Claud Anthony Sinclair, Administration and Economics
Barbara Lee Spencer, Human Development
Cynthia Ann Stutson, Liberal Studies
Martha Tapleshay, Spanish
Bonnie Marie Thorne, Psychology
Susan Ann Trost, Liberal Studies with Honors
Alice Tryon, Liberal Studies
Donna Louise Van Loon, Administration
Lillian R. Vasquez, Liberal Studies
Steven Alexander Waldman, Political Science
Donna Jo Watkins, Liberal Studies and English
Brian William Watson, Political Science
Nancy Lynda Wilson, Psychology
Larry Dean Winter, Administration
Edgardo Vales Yu, Administration
Dean Aaron Zienowicz, Administration

Bachelor of Science Degree

Vicki Bishop, Nursing
Phuongthuy Bui, Mathematics
Joseph Francis Celentano, Administration
Marilyn M. Drone, Nursing with Honors
William Hunter Eliot, Computer Science
Brent Richard Guier, Health Science
Wilma Hardin-Lundahl, Health Science
Sister Judine Jacobs, Nursing
Margaret Aileen Koster, Computer Science
Caroline Isetta LaBelle, Nursing with Honors
Mary Elizabeth Looney, Biology
Cathy L. Sampson, Nursing
Annette Elizebeth Schofield, Administration
Joseph Jeffrey Shepherd, Administration
Richard E. Spangler, Computer Science
Bachelor of Vocational Education

Marian Virginia Cleary Gerardo

Master of Arts Degree

Mary E. Allen, Education
Gary E. Bastajian, Education
Patricia Ann Bigham, Education
Dianne Briley, English Composition
Tracey Alison Brown, Education
Debra Jean Clark, Education
Sandra Parker Downs, Psychology
Michael W. Elliot, Special in National Security Studies
Marilyn Olive Erickson, Education
Mary C. A. Fredericksen, Education
Guadalupe L. Hernandez, Education
J. Steve Hruby, Education
Elizabeth V. Kane, Education
Jeanne Sue Kentfield, Education
Darla Kaye Keys, Education
June Marie Kirchner, Education
Robert Marinello, Education
Rosemary May, Psychology
Norman L. Murray, Jr., Special in National Security Studies
Raymond Amanze Nwauzoh, Education
Renee Ostoj, Education
Christine Joyce Preston, Education
Mary Ruiz, Education
Jaclyn Jean Trost, Education
Janet S. Tyrrel, Special in Human Resource and Organizational Development
Barbara Ann Ward-Lawe, Education
Sheryl Ann Watchorn, Education
Rosemary Willson, Education

Master of Science Degree

Frances A. Clark, Biology
Steven Moore Coffey, Psychology
Mahmoud Omar Khattab, Biology

Master of Business Administration Degree

Laura D. Baker
William D. Every
Charles Patrick Gallagher, Jr.
Deane T. Harlow
Syed Aziz Hasan
Davis M. Hill
Antonio Marrujo
Tim Nguyen
Donald Carl Wheelock

Master of Public Administration Degree

Kristy Kay Curtis
Charles Stephen Ohaeri
Pamela Alice Summers
Richard Ernest Watson

Graduates
March 1984
Bachelor of Arts Degree

Abundio F. Adriano, Administration
MaryLouise Alegria, Administration
Carolyn Joyce Alexander, Liberal Studies
Alexandra Mary Arabatzis, Biology
Albert Arellano, Criminal Justice
Terence Philip Baugh, Administration with Honors
Kathleen M. Bishop, Liberal Studies with Honors
Michael S. Bolesworth, Administration with Honors
Kathleen Judith Bongiorno, Liberal Studies
James Arthur Boyd, Administration
Deborah Jean Brown, Child Development
John Curtis Browning, Music
Ruben M. Campos, Administration
Jorge Carlos, Administration
Cheryl Anne Chilibolost, Administration with Honors
Helen Angela Baca Conner, Sociology
Molly Ann Cooley, Art
David P. DeLeon, Administration
Jeffrey Paul Earls, Environmental Studies and Geography
Carol E. Easley, Social Sciences
Dorothy Jo Ennis, Liberal Studies
Joan Madeleine Fairburn, Social Sciences
Mary Sebring Fitzwilliam, Anthropology
Dale Henry James Friesen, Administration
Rosalva I. Fuentes, Spanish
Cynthia Louise Fullwiler, Liberal Studies
Patty Sue Garrett, Criminal Justice
Belinda Gnatek, Administration
Bernard T. Graham, Jr., Administration
Jannis Marie Haga, Liberal Studies
Mary Lynn Hansen, Psychology
Mark Gabriel Hernandez, Administration
Randall Frank Heusterberg, Criminal Justice
Elaine Mae Irwin, Psychology
Marilyn E. Jacobsmeyer, Liberal Studies
Theresa Marie Kasick, Mathematics
Katherine Elizabeth Keller, Anthropology
Jeffrey Allen Kopang, Humanities
Kristin K. Krause, Administration
Brian John Lanari, Administration
Charles Derrick Lawson, Administration
Carla D. Lewis, Liberal Studies
Corinna Alvarez Luna, Criminal Justice
Barbara Hinton Lupo, Child Development
Kelly Lynn McGinn, Liberal Studies
Martha McGowan, Liberal Studies
Mildred Rosalie McMaster, Psychology
Donald L. Martin, Administration
Barbara Kay Masteller, Psychology
Suzanne Robbin Layne Matich, Administration
Teashia Mary Medina, Liberal Studies
Belinda M. G. Mejia, Political Science
Michael Pete Melendez, Administration
Beatriz Elena Montano Meza, Administration
Rhonda Sue Moore, Administration
John Paul Muensterman, Art
Steve Le Fay Parker, History
Maria Piccoli, Child Development
James Vernon Proffitt III, Administration
Doreen Margaret Reynolds, Administration
LeAnn Richards, Administration
Jeanette Linda Riddell, English
Catherine Eubanks Riddle, Liberal Studies
Eric William Rush, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Margot R. Sanchez, Liberal Studies
Angela E. Sanders, Liberal Studies
John Allen Shea, Administration
Robin Smith, English
Yvonne Smoll-Juarez, Liberal Studies
William Eric Solomon, Physics
Geraldine J. Sorensen, Social Sciences
Frances M. Spence, Liberal Studies
Joseph M. Steele, Administration
Tonda M. Stone, Liberal Studies
Kay Melissa Todd, Sociology
Carol L. Torres, Administration
Luz Pam Torres, Administration
Cynthia Marie Vasquez, Liberal Studies
Jonni J. Vindiola, Liberal Studies
Lauren Kay Ledig Weber, Social Sciences and History
Casey Lynn Wilkerson, Child Development
Judith Wilwant, Anthropology
Frederick Andrew Wright, History
Crystal Wyrick, Administration
Haekyoung Heather Lucsko Yu, Art
Norma Ruth Zimmer, Philosophy

Bachelor of Science Degree
Cheryl Lee Alms, Administration with High Honors
Norsaadah Awang / MD Amin, Computer Science and Mathematics with Honors
Michael Paul Burger, Administration
Norma R. Fernandez, Administration
Lyn Fussell, Nursing
Manuel Delaras Antonio Gatlin, Computer Science
Angela J. Godwin, Biology
Lorraine M. Gorski, Computer Science
Paezah Hamzah, Mathematics
Jeffrey Francis Hewitt, Biology
Carolyn Lee Jacobs, Computer Science
Vicki Lorraine VeRost Kirby, Nursing
Tracey Lorraine Layton, Administration
John Mora, Health Science
Amy B. Pulliam, Nursing
Linda Elizabeth Ritter, Biology
Loy Adrian Roche, Computer Science
Kathleen Mary Roggero, Biology
Michael Steven Romo, Administration
Ken A. Stout, Jr., Administration
George R. Wallace, Biology
Susan Beth Willis, Nursing with Honors
Stephen L. Yost, Administration
Jennifer Lynn Younce, Administration

Bachelor of Vocational Education Degree

Paul Timothy Meinke

Master of Arts Degree

Jayne L. Chavez-Scales, Education
James F. Gerdes, Special in National Security Studies
Claire Coleman Iker, Education
Karen Elaine Johnson, Education
Thomas Raymond Klock, Psychology
Cheryl Kay Lucas, Education
Catherine Irene McNairn, Education
Therese A. Martinez, Education
Alan Kenneth Mueller, Education
Susan E. Navarro-Johnson, Education
Marcia Ann MacLagan Pifer, Education
Sandra S. Ritchie, Psychology
Mary Ellen Sanders, Education
Yolanda Dolores Saucedo, Education
Vickie Diane Singley, Education
Richard Raymond Solano, Education
Edith Marie Sonnenburg, English Composition

Shirley Ann Stutson, Education
Joy Grant Valadez, Education
William G. van Mosch, Education
Nancy Dale Walthall, Education
Jean A. White, Education

Master of Business Administration Degree

Minder Chen
Michelle Marie Cobb
Kathryn J. Harrell-Campbell
Richard Allan Logan
Paul William McKennell
Geoffrey Arthur Pankau
Florian Witold Zielinski

Master of Public Administration Degree

Wu Eing Ming

Candidates for Graduation
June 1985
Bachelor of Arts Degree

James Robert Achilles, Music
Alison Marie Alaniz, Criminal Justice
Deborah A. Alexander, French
Debra Ann Alexander, Geography
Lisa Alfano, Psychology
Susan Lynne Altman, Liberal Studies
Sylvia Ann Alva, Art
John Jay Alvarado, Administration
Charles William Angerer, Administration
Philip Anthony Arvizo, Administration
Joseph Leroy Asbury, Geography and Environmental Studies
Patricia Anne Atherton, Child Development
Marie Antoinette Avila, Psychology
Stefan Robert Awender, Chemistry
Jacqueline Ann Bailey, Liberal Studies
Danna Kay Baker, Economics
William Baker Barber, Political Science
Margaret Barder, Psychology
Armando Luis Barton, Music
Gregory K. Baugh, Criminal Justice
Lisa Joy Beard, English
Anna Rouira Beavers, Administration
Robert Henry Becerra, Administration
Michelle Jeanine Behnke, Liberal Studies
Judith L. Behrens, Administration
Linda J. Bendemire, Liberal Studies
Charles Albert Bent, Administration
James M. Bentley, Administration
Joy Lynn Bergman, Psychology
Cathleen Goodgame Berndt, Administration
Sheryl Lynn Marie Berz, Liberal Studies
Randy Bishop, History
Melinda Rae Blanton, Anthropology
Wayne A. Blough, Administration
Gregory H. Blume, Administration
Marla Kaye Blumenthal, Administration
Karen Lynn Bocanegra, Child Development
Michael S. Boone, Administration
Susan Elizabeth Booth, Administration
Danielle Marie Bouvier, History
Megan Lee Bowers, Liberal Studies
Tanya Annette Boyd, Psychology
Sandra Lynn Boyd-Flanagan, Psychology
Judith Gail Brasch, Administration
David Thomas Bristow, History
Scott Britton, Administration
Victoria Brookins, Psychology
Angela Vasser Brown, Administration
Deborah Ruth Brown, Criminal Justice
Gerry L. Brown, Humanities and Liberal Studies
Pamela Lee Brown, Music
Sharon Younkin Brown, Psychology with High Honors
Terri Sue Brown, Sociology and Child Development
Lucia Eugenia Brzovic, Psychology
Francine E. Brzytwa, Administration
Daniel Martin Buckley, Administration
James Robert Burge, Administration
Barbara Jean Burrell, Administration with Honors
Sally Barrios Cabral, Administration
Elisa Maria Cabrera, Spanish
Delfino C. Cacho, Administration
Virginia Palmer Carlson, Liberal Studies
Sandra Jeanne Carr, Administration
Richard Anthony Casas, Geography
Margaret Castro, Psychology and Spanish
Katie Martinez Ceballos, History
Dale Charles Chalker, Chemistry
James Kent Chambliss, Administration
Gail Elaine Chandler, Psychology
Beverly Terri Chapman, Social Sciences
Randall Lynn Chapman, Administration
Patricia Gibson Cheeseman, Liberal Studies
Teri Lynn Chebana, Liberal Studies
Sheila Elaine Cimino, Administration
Cheryl Louise Nealy Clark, Administration
Frances A. Clark, Geography and Environmental Studies with Honors
Mary Teresa Clerc, History
Geraldine M. Clifton, Humanities
Shelli Lynn Cline, English and Liberal Studies with Honors
Marcia Coffeen, Psychology and Child Development
Kathleen Marie Coles, Human Services
Carol Rosann Collins, Political Science
John Edward Combs, Administration
Kimberly Joan Morehouse Comer, Spanish
Mary Lee Compton, Administration
Deborah S. Conley, Administration
Larry Dale Conroy, Psychology
Teresa Jane Corby, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Patricia Anne Cornacchio, Art
Constantine Costakes, Administration
Kathrine M. Cote, Social Sciences and History
Joseph Cotugna, Jr., Administration
Kathlyn Suzanne Cox, Liberal Studies
Pamela Linda Daly, American Studies
Scott Patrick Davidson, Administration
Carolyn J. Davis, Social Sciences
Teresa Margaret Davis, Administration
Geraldine Mary Dawson, Liberal Studies
James Ellsworth Deans, Political Science
Margaret Mary Diaz, Liberal Studies
Thuy Thi Do, Administration
Carole M. Dolan, Philosophy
Margaret Peterson Donahue, Administration
Robert W. Downs, Sr., Economics
Michelle Rene Dubas, Liberal Studies
Gerald J. Duffy, Social Sciences
Cheryl Lynn Eberhardt, Psychology with Honors
Omodele Mohammed Edu, Administration
Bonnie Rae Ehret, Liberal Studies
Ellen Irene Elfstrom, English and Humanities with Honors
Sally Elko, Psychology
Kevin F. Elston-Hurdle, Administration
Lillian J. Enstrom, Human Services
James Patrick Farnon, Administration
Matthew Paul Feeney, Geography and Environmental Studies with Highest Honors
Linda Ann Feenstra, Liberal Studies with Honors
James Michael Fillpot, Psychology
Mark F. Foist, Social Sciences
Tamara Jo Francisco, Biology
Diana Lynn Fraser, Anthropology
Joel Henry Frazier, Jr., Administration
Cynthia Sue Freeman, Liberal Studies
Gregory Larelle Freeman, Music
James S. Friddell, Political Science
Douglas Kevin Fritz, Administration
Jeffrey J. Gabrielson, Administration
Cynthia Ann Gale, Psychology
Hazel L. Ganther, Art
Fernando Efren Garcia, Administration
Lori Suzanne Garcia, Liberal Studies
Teresa A. Garcia, Art
Susan Victoria Gates, Liberal Studies
Susan G. Genovese, Administration
Teresa Ann George, Administration with Honors
Jacqueline Faith Giersch, Liberal Studies
Lavonne Kay Gipson, Administration with Honors
Corrine Mary Glass, Human Services
Denise Gojenola, Administration
Lucille Gomez, Liberal Studies
Christina Rose Gonzales, Liberal Studies
Theresa Marie Gonzales, Liberal Studies
Jervis Delroy Gooden, Liberal Studies
Patrice Annalynn Googe, Administration
Alice Berdahl Granewich, Anthropology
Rosetta A. Greene, Administration
Craig A. Grinide, Art
Linda Lee Grissom, English
Lori Ann Gruenke, Administration
Maureen Thresa Gummow, Liberal Studies with Honors
Deborah Lee Haessly, Administration
Homayoun-Halabian, Administration
James Edward Hamlin, Administration
Gregory James Handgis, Political Science
Emily Susan Hanisko, English
Kathleen T. Hannan, Psychology and Anthropology with High Honors
Scott Elliot Hanson, Administration
Diane Kay Barhydt Harlan, Liberal Studies
Leigh Hawkinson, English and History
Deanne Suzanne Hendricks, Administration
Jill Marie Henley, Liberal Studies
Hugo deLlano Hernandez, Administration with Honors
Monica C. Hernandez, Child Development with Honors
Barbara C. Herzberg, Liberal Studies
Dorothy Gail Hodges, Art
DeEsta Rae Hoover, Sociology
Terri Lynn Houck, Administration
Dena Huntley Hoy, Administration
Aurora Huesca, History and Spanish
Sharon Louise Hughes, Liberal Studies
Geraldine C. Iacobelli, Psychology
David Eugene Isaacs, English with Honors
Joan Mary Jabo, Psychology
Paul Edward Jamerson, Art
Elizabeth Irene Hagans Johnson, Liberal Studies
Roxanne Joyce Johnson, Art
Carol Ann Jones, Administration
Mary Shizuko Joseph, Liberal Studies
Jodi L. Julian, Theatre Arts
Penelope Jeanne Kahrs, Liberal Studies
April Colleen Kane, Psychology
Raymond F. Karlin, History
Alexander D. Katemopoulos, Psychology
Timothy Neal Kelley, Administration
Kathryn Lynn Kemmis, Liberal Studies with High Honors
John Winn Kennedy, Sr., Economics
Judd Andrew Kilimnik, Administration
Gayla Lynette Kimes, Administration
Lonnie Dale Kobus, Administration with High Honors
Garth Gene Koleszar, Administration
Carleen S. Krebs, Liberal Studies
Michele Elizabeth Krueper, English with Honors
Karen Marie Kruse, English and Liberal Studies
Dianne Lee West Kudelka, Child Development
Diane Marie Lang, Psychology
John Nicholas Lange, Administration
Pamela Diane Langford, Administration
Lori Julia Lankford, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Tina M. Lardieri, Theatre Arts
William Robert Layne, Jr., Administration
Steffani A. LaZier, Liberal Studies
Michael Lee, Administration
Craig Steven Ley, Administration
Jo Dee Lillard, Liberal Studies
Teri Elaine Lindsey, Political Science
Ignacio Plata Longoria, Art
Esther M. Lopez, English
Gregory Daniel Lovingood, Administration with High Honors
Denee Alene Luce, Administration
Jeanne Derby Ludikhuize, Liberal Studies
Gordon Edward Luebs, Psychology
Randall W. McCauley, Psychology
Barbara Ann Victoria McClure, Sociology
Eric Gene McCready, History
Elaine Kaye McDonald, Psychology and Child Development
Campbell Lawrence McGowan, Liberal Studies
Darryle James McGowan, English
Francis Patrick McGowan, Administration
Patricia Ruth McKnight, Liberal Studies
John Kenneth McNay, Psychology with Honors
Marcia M. McVey, Political Science
Patricia Susan Mapstead, Administration with Honors
Jean M. Marlin, Psychology with Honors
Ramona G. Martin, Liberal Studies
Ray A. Martin, Art
Henrietta Pina Martinez, Administration
Michael Zamora Martinez, Administration
Sharon Ann Martinez, Psychology
Willie Oliver Maxfeldt, History
Virginia M. Medina, Liberal Studies
Jeffrey Scott Middaugh, Administration
Margaret Ann Miles, Mathematics
Bertram L. Miller, Music
Carol Rice Miller, English
Diana Jill Miller, Criminal Justice
Sonia Vuinovic Miller, Psychology
Sandra Lee Mishodek, Liberal Studies
Danelle Yvette Moody, Human Services
Lisa Makeever Moore, Psychology
Deborah L. Morales, Political Science
Linda Patrice Morgan, Liberal Studies
Nancy Ann Morgan, Biology and Chemistry with Honors
Kenneth Bret Morrison, Administration and Economics
David Ronald Mueller, Administration
Richard E. Murphy, Jr., Administration
Deanne Michelle Murray, Special in Animal Behavior
J. Michael Nelson, Art
Olga Nunez, Liberal Studies
Kimberly Obbink, Art
Mary Gail Oesterlein, Chemistry with Highest Honors
Sherry Beth Drummonds Osborne, Liberal Studies
Kelvin D. Otis, Administration
Laura Kay Otter, Administration
Jeri Louise Pamp, Administration
Patrick Alan Paramo, Criminal Justice
Florepes Carmen Paredes, Liberal Studies
David Joe Parke, Mathematics
Linda Irene Parnell, Social Sciences
Amy R. Pasquarelli, Liberal Studies
Karen Ardis Patterson, Music
Jeanine Annette Paul, French
Millie M. Paulino, Administration
Kathy Peach, Sociology with Honors
Dawn Anise Peacock, Theatre Arts
Nanette Pearson, Humanities
Hortencia Pena, Mathematics
Oscar Pender, Administration
Charles Anthony Perez, Environmental Studies
Alfred Gentry Perry, Liberal Studies
Edward C. Perry, Liberal Studies
Mark Charles Petherbridge, Art
Christy Pettis, Liberal Studies
Katharine Ann Peurifoy, Administration
Duska Lee Peyton, English
Jolonda Lynn Phillips, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Karla M. Phillips, Administration
Mary Katherine Popovich, Psychology
Deborah S. Powell, Liberal Studies
Jim Prado, Administration
Laurie Dianne Pratt, Liberal Studies
Margaret A. Prouty, French with Honors
Lloyd Pruitt, Jr., Administration
Dante Michael Puccetti, Psychology
Zeba Quadri, Chemistry
Stephen Gene Quick, Psychology
Cynthia Kay Rahhal, Economics
Donna Ann Raible, Liberal Studies
Gregory William Ramirez, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Kellie R. Rayburn, English and Political Science with High Honors
Russell Charles Rayburn, II, Administration
Mark D. Reece, Administration
Andrea Beth Reed, Administration
Lauron Vivianna Richmond, Art with Honors
Michael G. Ridgway, Music
Louise C. Rivera, Art with Honors
Tonja Lynn Robertson, Administration
Penelope Robinson, Liberal Studies
Anna Marie Robles, Liberal Studies
Harvey Andrade Rodriguez, French
Richard Romero, Criminal Justice
Bret Ryan Rudnick, Physics
Delia Rose Ruiz, Liberal Studies
Michael Andrew Ruth, Administration
Karen Smith Ryan, Psychology
Barbara Jo Saddler, Administration
Daniel Ramon Saenz, Administration
Laura Lee Sanchez, Liberal Studies
Petronella C. Sanders, Mathematics
Ruth Tejada de Santa, Spanish
Jennie Ruth Sayre, Special in Office Personnel Staff Development and Training
Daniel J. Schaefer, Administration
Lisa Denice Scheid, Sociology
Beverly W. Schmalhofer, Chemistry
Joseph Raymond Schmidt, Administration
Sandra Jean Shepherd Schoolcraft, Liberal Studies
Daniel Bernard Schruender, English
Frank Schultz, Psychology
Gregory G. Scott, Political Science
Bernard Stephen Sebzda, Administration
Ronald L. Shaw, English
Michael Joseph Sheehan, Administration
Meeran Mohammad Hamid Shibly, Economics
David Lyle Showalter, Administration
Margaret Eileen Simmons, Social Sciences
Regina Woodall Simmons, Liberal Studies
Elmore Rukman Simorangitir, Administration
Janet Anna Simpson, Liberal Studies
Gordon Weidemier Sisk, Art
James Earl Skaggs, Administration
M. Gayleen Skaggs, Liberal Studies
Linda L. Skelton, Liberal Studies with High Honors
Michael Thomas Slaton, Administration
Eleanor M. Smith, Social Sciences
Gloria Lorraine Smith, Liberal Studies
Mark Edwin Smith, Administration
Regina E. Smith-Shelby, Liberal Studies
Tab Merle Snavely, Administration
James Lance Snyder, Administration
Jennifer Felicia Spatafore, Psychology with Highest Honors
Christopher Lee Spillman, Social Sciences
Betty Jean Steele, Political Science
George A. Steidle, Humanities
Laura Delgado Stevenson, Criminal Justice
Brandon Michael St. James, Psychology
V. Scott Stockdale, Administration
John Lawrence Stoppler, Jr., Economics
Lori Lynn Storer, Liberal Studies
Avis Stuart, Liberal Studies
Michelle Louise Sylvia, English
Kendall Brent Taylor, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Steven Harrison Taylor, Psychology
Tamara Gail Teague, Liberal Studies
Greg Alan Timpany, Administration and Economics
Frank Joseph Tolerico, Criminal Justice
Lorraine Trask, Sociology
Therese Anna Trujillo, Liberal Studies
Todd Louis Turoci, Economics
Robert LeRoy Ullery, Sociology
Geri A. Unmack, English with Honors
Claudia Joan Vallentine, Liberal Studies
Kathy Lee VanLiefde, Mathematics
Mary Lou C. Vasquez, Administration
Mark Julien Vergeront, Art
Timothy Allen Verhelle, Administration
Karen Lynn Vernon, Liberal Studies
Jay Michael Villars, History
Pam M. Volker, Liberal Studies
Andrew Lamont Wade, Chemistry
David G. Wadleigh, Jr., Administration
Steven L. Walters, Administration
Bruce Charles Ward, Administration
Catherine Weir, English with Honors
Kevin Wells, Economics
Angela M. Wenzl, Art
Delores Lily D'arcy Westendorf, Liberal Studies
John Clifford Weston, Geography
Virginia L. Whitfield, Liberal Studies
Camin Elizabeth Widmeyer, Criminal Justice

Deborah Lynn Williams, Psychology with Highest Honors
Donald M. Williams, English
Carolyn B. Wilson, Liberal Studies
Kirk Allen Wilson, Liberal Studies
Mary Doreen Wilton, Liberal Studies
Scott Lewis Wittenberg, Administration
Cynthia Lanette Worthen, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Terri Jill Wright, Administration
Richard M. Yvanez, Art
G. Mason Yeo, Criminal Justice
Carolina I. Zahariades, Spanish
Barbara Ann Zigalo, Psychology
Mari C. Zimmermann, Sociology

Bachelor of Science Degree
Marian Adams, Health Science
Kerry Renee Adkins, Computer Science
Hamid Reza Mesgarzadeh Aghdam, Administration
Fauzidah Ahmad, Mathematics
Alice Ainley, Nursing
Rajah Ali, Biology
M. Fahr Al-Sibai, Computer Science
Debra Jean Anderson, Administration
Rhonda K. Anderson, Health Science with Highest Honors
Marisue Patrice Arledge, Computer Science
Raymond Soriano Ayala, Jr., Administration
John Azvedo, Chemistry with Honors
Robert Joseph Bedoya, Computer Science
Hal Timothy Bernardy, Physical Education
Monica Jean Berry, Health Science
Kathleen Elizabeth Bingham, Health Science
Georgie Mae Bundas Block, Nursing
Joan Marie Bougie, Physical Education
Barbara Ann Brandt, Nursing
Harold H. Branstrator II, Administration
Suzanne Deborah Brown, Administration
Curtis R. Brundage II, Biology
Carol Ann Macias Camacho, Physical Education
James Lance Snyder, Administration
Jennifer Felicia Spatafore, Psychology
with Highest Honors
Christopher Lee Spillman, Social Sciences
Betty Jean Steele, Political Science
George A. Steidle, Humanities
Laura Delgado Stevenson, Criminal Justice
Brandon Michael St. James, Psychology
V. Scott Stockdale, Administration
John Lawrence Stoppler, Jr., Economics
Lori Lynn Storer, Liberal Studies
Avis Stuart, Liberal Studies
Michelle Louise Sylvia, English
Kendall Brent Taylor, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Steven Harrison Taylor, Psychology
Tamara Gail Teague, Liberal Studies
Greg Alan Timpany, Administration and Economics
Frank Joseph Tolerico, Criminal Justice
Lorraine Trask, Sociology
Therese Anna Trujillo, Liberal Studies
Todd Louis Turoci, Economics
Robert LeRoy Ullery, Sociology
Geri A. Unmack, English with Honors
Claudia Joan Vallentine, Liberal Studies
Kathy Lee VanLiefde, Mathematics
Mary Lou C. Vasquez, Administration
Mark Julien Vergeront, Art
Timothy Allen Verhelle, Administration
Karen Lynn Vernon, Liberal Studies
Jay Michael Villars, History
Pam M. Volker, Liberal Studies
Andrew Lamont Wade, Chemistry
David G. Wadleigh, Jr., Administration
Steven L. Walters, Administration
Bruce Charles Ward, Administration
Catherine Weir, English with Honors
Kevin Wells, Economics
Angela M. Wenzl, Art
Delores Lily D’arcy Westendorf, Liberal Studies
John Clifford Weston, Geography
Virginia L. Whitfield, Liberal Studies
Camin Elizabeth Widmeyer, Criminal Justice
Deborah Lynn Williams, Psychology with
Highest Honors
Donald M. Williams, English
Carolyn B. Wilson, Liberal Studies
Kirk Allen Wilson, Liberal Studies
Mary Doreen Wilton, Liberal Studies
Scott Lewis Wittenberg, Administration
Cynthia Lanette Worthen, Criminal Justice
and Sociology
Terri Jill Wright, Administration
Richard M. Yvanez, Art
G. Mason Yeo, Criminal Justice
Carolina I. Zahariades, Spanish
Barbara Ann Zigalo, Psychology
Mari C. Zimmermann, Sociology

Bachelor of Science Degree

Marian Adams, Health Science
Kerry Renee Adkins, Computer Science
Hamid Reza Mesgarzadeh Aghdam, Administration
Fauzidah Ahmad, Mathematics
Alice Ainley, Nursing
Rajah Ali, Biology
M. Fahr Al-Sibai, Computer Science
Debra Jean Anderson, Administration
Rhonda K. Anderson, Health Science with
Highest Honors
Marisue Patrice Arledge, Computer Science
Raymond Soriano Ayala, Jr., Administration
John Azvedo, Chemistry with Honors
Robert Joseph Bedoya, Computer Science
Hal Timothy Bernardy, Physical Education
Monica Jean Berry, Health Science
Kathleen Elizabeth Bingham, Health Science
Georgie Mae Bundas Block, Nursing
Joan Marie Bougie, Physical Education
Barbara Ann Brandt, Nursing
Harold H. Branstrator II, Administration
Suzanne Deborah Brown, Administration
Curtis R. Brundage II, Biology
Carol Ann Macias Camacho, Physical Education
Karen Ardis Patterson, Music
Jeanine Annette Paul, French
Millie M. Paulino, Administration
Kathy Peach, Sociology with Honors
Dawn Anise Peacock, Theatre Arts
Nanette Pearson, Humanities
Hortencia Pena, Mathematics
Oscar Pender, Administration
Charles Anthony Perez, Environmental Studies
Alfred Gentry Perry, Liberal Studies
Edward C. Perry, Liberal Studies
Mark Charles Petherbridge, Art
Christy Pettis, Liberal Studies
Katharine Ann Peurifoy, Administration
Duska Lee Peyton, English
Jolonda Lynn Phillips, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Karla M. Phillips, Administration
N. Steven Pia, Economics
Lissette Malave Pippy, History
Linda Placencia, Liberal Studies
Mary Katherine Popovich, Psychology
Deborah S. Powell, Liberal Studies
Jim Prado, Administration
Laurie Dianne Pratt, Liberal Studies
Margaret A. Prouty, French with Honors
Lloyd Pruitt, Jr., Administration
Dante Michael Puccetti, Psychology
Zeba Quadri, Chemistry
Stephen Gene Quick, Psychology
Cynthia Kay Rahhal, Economics
Donna Ann Raible, Liberal Studies
Gregory William Ramirez, Criminal Justice
and Sociology
Kellie R. Rayburn, English and Political Science
with High Honors
Russell Charles Rayburn, II, Administration
Mark D. Reece, Administration
Andrea Beth Reed, Administration
Lauron Vivianna Richmond, Art with Honors
Michael G. Ridgway, Music
Louise C. Rivera, Art with Honors
Tonja Lynn Robertson, Administration
Penelope Robinson, Liberal Studies
Anna Marie Robles, Liberal Studies
Harvey Andrade Rodriguez, French
Richard Romero, Criminal Justice
Bret Ryan Rudnick, Physics
Delia Rose Ruiz, Liberal Studies
Michael Andrew Ruth, Administration
Karen Smith Ryan, Psychology
Barbara Jo Saddler, Administration
Daniel Ramon Saenz, Administration
Laura Lee Sanchez, Liberal Studies
Petronella C. Sanders, Mathematics
Ruth Tejada de Santa, Spanish
Jennie Ruth Sayre, Special in Office Personnel Staff
Development and Training
Daniel J. Schaefer, Administration
Lisa Denice Scheid, Sociology
Beverly W. Schmalhofer, Chemistry
Joseph Raymond Schmidt, Administration
Sandra Jean Shepherd Schoolcraft, Liberal Studies
Daniel Bernard Schruender, English
Frank Schultz, Psychology
Gregory G. Scott, Political Science
Bernard Stephen Sebzda, Administration
Ronald L. Shaw, English
Michael Joseph Sheehan, Administration
Meeran Mohammad Hamid Shibly, Economics
David Lyle Showalter, Administration
Margaret Eileen Simmons, Social Sciences
Regina Woodall Simmons, Liberal Studies
Elmore Rukman Simorangitir, Administration
Janet Anna Simpson, Liberal Studies
Gordon Weidemier Sisk, Art
James Earl Skaggs, Administration
M. Gayleen Skaggs, Liberal Studies
Linda L. Skelton, Liberal Studies with High Honors
Michael Thomas Slaton, Administration
Eleanor M. Smith, Social Sciences
Gloria Lorraine Smith, Liberal Studies
Mark Edwin Smith, Administration
Regina E. Smith-Shelby, Liberal Studies
Tab Merle Snavely, Administration
James Lance Snyder, Administration
Jennifer Felicia Spatafore, Psychology with Highest Honors
Christopher Lee Spillman, Social Sciences
Betty Jean Steele, Political Science
George A. Steidle, Humanities
Laura Delgado Stevenson, Criminal Justice
Brandon Michael St. James, Psychology
V. Scott Stockdale, Administration
John Lawrence Stoppler, Jr., Economics
Lori Lynn Storer, Liberal Studies
Avis Stuart, Liberal Studies
Michelle Louise Sylvia, English
Kendall Brent Taylor, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Steven Harrison Taylor, Psychology
Tamara Gail Teague, Liberal Studies
Greg Alan Timpany, Administration and Economics
Frank Joseph Tolerico, Criminal Justice
Lorraine Trask, Sociology
Therese Anna Trujillo, Liberal Studies
Todd Louis Turoci, Economics
Robert LeRoy Ullery, Sociology
Geri A. Unmack, English with Honors
Claudia Joan Vallentine, Liberal Studies
Kathy Lee VanLiefde, Mathematics
Mary Lou C. Vasquez, Administration
Mark Julien Vergeront, Art
Timothy Allen Verhelle, Administration
Karen Lynn Vernon, Liberal Studies
Jay Michael Villars, History
Pam M. Volker, Liberal Studies
Andrew Lamont Wade, Chemistry
David G. Wadleigh, Jr., Administration
Steven L. Walters, Administration
Bruce Charles Ward, Administration
Catherine Weir, English with Honors
Kevin Wells, Economics
Angela M. Wenzl, Art
Delores Lily D'Arcy Westendorf, Liberal Studies
John Clifford Weston, Geography
Virginia L. Whitfield, Liberal Studies
Camin Elizabeth Widmeyer, Criminal Justice
Deborah Lynn Williams, Psychology with Highest Honors
Donald M. Williams, English
Carolyn B. Wilson, Liberal Studies
Kirk Allen Wilson, Liberal Studies
Mary Doreen Wilton, Liberal Studies
Scott Lewis Wittenberg, Administration
Cynthia Lanette Worthen, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Terri Jill Wright, Administration
Richard M. Yvaneez, Art
G. Mason Yeo, Criminal Justice
Carolina I. Zahariades, Spanish
Barbara Ann Zigalo, Psychology
Mari C. Zimmermann, Sociology

Bachelor of Science Degree

Marian Adams, Health Science
Kerry Renee Adkins, Computer Science
Hamid Reza Mesgarzadeh Aghdam, Administration
Fauzidah Ahmad, Mathematics
Alice Ainley, Nursing
Rajah Ali, Biology
M. Fahr Al-Sibai, Computer Science
Debra Jean Anderson, Administration
Rhonda K. Anderson, Health Science with Highest Honors
Marisue Patrice Arledge, Computer Science
Raymond Soriano Ayala, Jr., Administration
John Azvedo, Chemistry with Honors
Robert Joseph Bedoya, Computer Science
Hal Timothy Bernardy, Physical Education
Monica Jean Berry, Health Science
Kathleen Elizabeth Bingham, Health Science
Georgie Mae Bundas Block, Nursing
Joan Marie Bougie, Physical Education
Barbara Ann Brandt, Nursing
Harold H. Branstrator II, Administration
Suzanne Deborah Brown, Administration
Curtis R. Brundage II, Biology
Carol Ann Macias Camacho, Physical Education
Michael Jon Chatham, Computer Science
Christopher Casey Cridelich, Administration
Kenneth Michael Dale, Biology
Zulazhar Darus, Computer Science and Mathematics
Marylinn S. Demetruilas, Administration
Ann L. Demor, Administration
Joseph M. Denhof, Administration
Robert Dietzel, Mathematics with High Honors
Bruce Wayne Doucett, Administration
David Peter Evanovich, Physical Education
Nancy M. Ewing, Biology
Thomas Christopher Forster, Administration
Howard Earl Friedman, Administration
James Madison Fryman, Administration
Kirby X Garrett, Chemistry
Robert Winfield Hall, Physical Education
Dane Hammerstein, Computer Science
Linda Marie Hernandez, Administration with Honors
Paul Jeffrey Hert, Mathematics
Susan V. Honadle, Administration
Katherine Ann Hunt, Administration
Zanariah Ibrahim, Computer Science and Mathematics with Honors
Angelina DeLourdes Avila Jiminez, Nursing
Lajauna Camelia Johnson, Nursing
Linda Anne Johnson, Physical Education
Sandra D. Johnson, Physical Education
Zulkifli A. Kadir, Computer Science and Mathematics
Joan Hubbs Keller, Nursing
Nancy M. Kluding, Mathematics
Judith F. Kohorn, Computer Science
Patricia Ann Kraemer, Mathematics
Mary Louise LaMay, Administration
Karin Ann Landfried, Administration
Robert Essie Lewis, Computer Science
Rory Russell Lojeske, Computer Science
Timothy Allen McPherson, Administration
James Vernon Martin, Administration
Cora Merino, Nursing
Pamela Frances Metzer, Administration with Honors
Debra Leah Meyering, Administration
Ivy Ching Pun Miller, Administration
Laurie Ellen Miller, Computer Science
Joseph Allen Mitchell, Mathematics
Paula deLeon Molinsky, Health Science with High Honors
Bill J. Morris, Computer Science
Kevin Christopher Morris, Administration
Stephen Patrick Morrow, Health Science
Janeen Elaine Nedlik, Biology
Brenda Lee North, Administration with Highest Honors
Lucille H. Olvera, Nursing
Nancy Grover O'Rafferty, Administration with High Honors
Manuel M. Paradela, Jr., Physics
Merry Carol Parente, Nursing
Mary Alice Partida, Physical Education
Helen Jean Pegram, Nursing
Linda Jane Pester, Nursing
James J. Richardson, Computer Science with Honors
Marita Rae Roberts, Physical Education
Kathleen Denise Robertson, Nursing
Tina Lee Rogers, Administration with Honors
Gregory Joseph Sampson, Administration
Michael A. Sanders, Computer Science
Lucy Follin Sandy, Nursing
M. Lynette Sauerheber, Health Science
Anne Elizabeth Schweizer, Administration
Asrulsani Shahnon, Computer Science and Mathematics
Joyce LaVerne Shearer, Nursing
Joseph Edward Sheridan, Administration and Political Science
Joseph Grant Simpson, Computer Science and Mathematics
Donna Marie Davis Smith, Health Science
Stacey Lee Smith, Physical Education
E. Marie Snyder, Administration with Honors
Adela Salazar Spangler, Administration with Honors
Mark William Sterling, Physical Education with Honors
James Anthony St. Leger, Administration
Linda Lee Suarez, Nursing
Che Salbiah Suliman, Mathematics
Sharon Teresa Thies, Physical Education
Ysidro V. Torres, Administration
Randall S. Valadez, Administration
Edwin Robert Valley II, Computer Science
Kerry Anne Van Duzer, Nursing
Nancy Lee Vanwyk, Nursing
Mathew Varughese, Nursing
Neal Thomas Vavra, Biology
Devorlyn Denise Welch, Biology
Joan M. Williams, Nursing
Michelle A. Zahariades, Nursing

Bachelor of Vocational Education Degree

Steven Richard Farrant
David S. Golder

Master of Arts Degree

Leopoldina Morales Abreu, Education
Cynthia Sell Allan, Education
Shirley Ceballos Alvarez, Education
E. Ann Anderson, Education
Michael Thomas Artigue, Education
Janet Lou Ashbaugh-Spooner, Education
Judith A. Ashton, English Composition
Bryan John Barber, Psychology
Waledetrudis C. Baylis, Education
Dean Victor Baylor, Special in National Security Studies
Eugene J. Berns, Education
Patricia M. Brinkman, Education
Madonna Houltram Brown, Education
Bill Buchanan, Education
Susan Elaine Bucy, Education
Elizabeth Bueno, Education
Sandra Lee Buran, Education
Sandra Kay Burk, Education
Cecilia Carrasco, Education
Juanita Connie Cauthen, Education
Joanne Cothern, Education
Janet Major Cowan, Education
Susan C. Critchfield, English Composition
Henry Robert Curwen, Education
Patricia L. Davies, Education
Martha Susan Dean, Education
Ann Leary Dollar, Education
Ann Leary Dollar, Education
Frank L. Donahue, Education
Grace Zamora Duran, Education
Patty Effinger, Education
Mary Sharron Egan, Education
Cherry Mae Elsea, Education
Constance Louise Fanning, Education
Charlotte Louise Flores, Education
Mary E. Frazier, Education
Marlene Janice Fritz, Education
Steven Alan Fulk, Education
Susan Anne Fullerton, Education
Rachel Marie Gidion, Education
Catherine L. Gilbert, Education
Monica Anne Lex Glynn, Education
Paula Laufar Goldberg, Education
Manuel Gonzales, Education
Cheri Kay Haarala, Education
Sharon Evans Haggag, Education
Rebecca A. Harms, Education
Kathleen Carol Heater, Education
Marcheta Herbranson, Education
Kathleen Flynn Holdorff, Education
Mark Richmond Holmes, Education
Mary Beth Horton, Education
Rabea Mohammed Said Jan, English Composition
William Edward Jenkins, Education
Linda Kent Jett, Education
Paula Kay Johns, Education
Byrna Jean Johnson, Education
Connie Colleen Jones, Education
Faith B. Kelly, Education
Florestene Baptiste Kent, Education
Judy Lachman, Education
Alicia Lara, Education
Bonnie Ann Larkin, Education
Billie Luckie Lea, English Composition
Janice Levenson, Education
John S. McHenry, Education
Mildred Rosalie McMaster, Psychology
Rodney J. Mace, Special in National Security Studies
Kay Martinez, Education
Maria Theresa Martinez, Education
Gary Evan Mead, Education
Judith Anne Mercer, Education
Robert L. Miller, Education
Frank Glenn Moore, Education
Erin Marie Mulcahy, Education
Ronald E. Peake, Education
Eugene Lawrence Perkins, Education
Richard Glenn Perkins, Special in National Security Studies
Christopher A. Piercy, Education
Asia Chaparro Price, Education
Patricia Ann Rhoney, Education
A. Suzanne Rouse, Education
Dorothy Z. Ryan, Education
Patricia Silva, Psychology
Cheryl R. Smith, Special in National Security Studies
Christine M. Smith, Education
Maryellen Smith, Education
Michael Gerard Snellings, Education
Bernice Fisher Stansbury, Education
Robin K. St. Clair, Special in National Security Studies
Melanie Jane Sweet, Education
John Everette Swords, Special in National Security Studies
Cheryl Ann Tanner, Education
Jenny P. Thayer, Special in Hospital Administration
Erma Hays Tiger, Education
Paula G. Townsend, Education
Rose E. Treihart, Psychology
Susan Lee Viel, Education
Peggy Ann Virzi, Education
Patricia L. Vogel, Education
Jimmie Dale Walter, Sr., Special in National Security Studies
William J. Webb, Education
Becky Anne Whitaker, Psychology
Kenneth Dean Whitson, Special in National Security Studies
Bruce Loren Williams, Education
Karen Danette Williams, Education
Sheryl Lee Wilson, Psychology
Tracy Dean Wilson, Special in National Security Studies
Karen Patricia Walters, Education
Cora B. (Judy) Wright, Education
Joanne Marie Alice Wyman, Special in Aging and Health Services
Holly Hess Yingling, Education

Master of Science Degree

Bradley Fletcher Binder, Biology
Khorsni Boudjema, Biology
Raja Edmond Haddad, Biology
Sandra Lee Hall, Psychology
Stacey Lynn Herrman, Biology
Anita Kay Kalousek, Biology
Kathleen A. Kelley, Psychology
Cheryl Elaine Long, Psychology
Mickey J. McDonald, Biology
Joyce Ann Niemeyer, Psychology
Billie Y. Orr, Psychology
Robert Anthony Perez, Psychology
Horst Rudolf Rudrich, Biology
John David Susky, Psychology
Laura Marie Troyer, Psychology
Bridget Burnie Tucker, Psychology
Daryl Edwin Vorce, Psychology
John P. Williams, Biology
Patsy Jane Winderweedle, Psychology
Kae Rae Yates, Psychology

Master of Business Administration Degree

Donald Lee Bauman
Toyin O. Dawodu
Helen Mahoney Farnam
John Paul Guynn
Candidates for Graduation
August 1985
Bachelor of Arts Degree

Julie Ann Acton, Administration
Mary Stella Sena Alva, Sociology
Guillermo A. Amaya, Administration
Michael K. Antonio, Liberal Studies
Patricia Anne Atherton, Child Development
Gregory F. Batten, Administration
Charles Albert Bent, Administration
Rilene Bilecki, Liberal Studies
Holly Adele Bocanegra, Liberal Studies
Susan M. Bock, Human Services
Anastasia Bonifacio, Liberal Studies
Kimberly Renee Boyd, Administration
Jean Mayumi Brigman, Administration
Linda S. Bush, Liberal Studies
Jill Ellen Butzow, Liberal Studies
Dolores Frances Campa, Liberal Studies
Lisa Marie Cardona, Administration
Angela Ann Carr, Administration
Nancy Lynn Carr, Psychology
Norma Tomas Castro, Administration
Timothy Patrick Caulo, Administration
Thomas W. Chapman, Administration
Margaret Anna Chase, Art
Kimberly Jo Clay, Administration
Christopher Richard Cotter, Psychology
Andrew Joseph Covarrubias, Music
Cassandra Lynn Davis, Sociology
Elizabeth Burtis Davis, Psychology
Deborah Lee Dellilo, Liberal Studies
Patricia L. Dinsman, Art
Mari M. Dobbs, Political Science
Roger Earl Duncan, Administration
Claudia M. Dyer, Liberal Studies
Christopher A. Ellis, Geography
Laura Fabela, Liberal Studies
Kathleen Marie Falco, Political Science
Lupe G. Flores, Liberal Studies

Master of Public Administration Degree

Brian Keith Blakkolb
David Thomas Boggs
Kandhi A. Elieisar
Kathryn Faye Fortner
Jeanne Ellen Hopkins
Lester M. Kushner
Maria Rivera Lawrence
Lewis Harlan Lee
William J. Tarpai
John Michael Wohlmuth
Gary Allen Finch, English
Sharon Christianson Fogal, Administration
Margaret Louise Fuge, Liberal Studies
James William Gale, English
Penny G. Gasaway, English
Barbara Kay Goldstein, Art
Leonard Carl Graves, Administration
Lori Ann Green, English
Linda L. Guitron, Liberal Studies
Victoria J. Hallstrom, Liberal Studies
Emily Susan Hanisko, English
James Patricio Hanna, Administration
Michelle De Ann Havener, Liberal Studies
    with Honors
Richard J. Hernandez, Criminal Justice
Sherle C. Hickson, Administration
Alice Maxine Hiner-Fields, Liberal Studies
Susan Patrice Houser, Liberal Studies
Shane Ikard, Administration
Esperanza Ruiz Jacobs, Liberal Studies
Hossain Jafari, Physics
Susie L. Johnson, Special in German Area Studies
Karen Gail Johnwell, Criminal Justice
Rodney K. Kenagy, Criminal Justice
Steven Marshall Kennedy, Criminal Justice
    with Honors
Marilyn M. Knudson, Sociology
George Kukula, Administration
Lena Marie Labrie, Psychology
Shirley A. Larson, Liberal Studies
Trent A. Larson, Administration
Jo Rooff Leach, Liberal Studies
Rachel Ann Ley, Administration
Rosalie E. Lindsey, Administration
Gordon Edward Luebs, Psychology
Sandra C. McCarthy, Liberal Studies with Honors
Barbara Ann Victoria McClure, Sociology
Gail Dana Marie Mannin, Administration
Heriberto Jose Marte, Administration
Margaret A. Merritt, Liberal Studies
Earl Wayne Miller, Administration
Roxanne Marie Miller, Liberal Studies

David F. Montano, Administration
Constance Moore, Administration
William Percy Moreland, Jr, Administration
Annette Maria Nanopoulos, Administration
Beatriz Marie Nolte, Liberal Studies
Shirley Ann Northcutt, Human Development
Newell W. Norton, Administration
William M. O'Connor, Economics
Walter Lee Owen, Jr., Biology
Mary F. Owens, Liberal Studies
Karin Renee Paris, Liberal Studies and English
Michael Richard Perry, Administration
Karla M. Phillips, Administration
Barbara Aileen Preston, Liberal Studies
LaVerne Ann Pultz, Psychology
Katherine Leslie Ramos, Liberal Studies
Irene Rocha, Liberal Studies
Raymond Salaz, Social Sciences
David C. Schmitt, Administration
Lynn Seegar, Art
David William Shannon, Administration
Carmen Joy Sinstead, Administration
Mike Lee Sitton, Administration
William Clayton Spence, Administration
Teresa A. Spinosa, Biology
Leo Fredrick Espinoza Stager, History
Stacie Diane Sullivan, Administration
Carmen Jalal Taher, French
John William Tebeau, Administration
Vickie L. Tilmon, Administration
Mary Lynda Trost, Administration
Melody Mason Trujillo, Psychology
Barbara L. Walberg, Liberal Studies
Patricia Tonnette Washington, Criminal Justice
April Michele Williams, Criminal Justice
Tamela Ann Woodman, Psychology with Honors
Mark A. Workman, Administration
Mervin Ray Yoder, Psychology
Victor W. Zupancich, Liberal Studies
Bachelor of Science Degree
Mahibbah Ahmad, Biology
Anita Baeza, Administration
Keith James Bauer, Computer Science
Deborah Jean Burrell, Computer Science
Suzanne Teaman Delaney, Health Science
Zaida Coralia Delgado, Nursing
Anne Patrice Dunn, Mathematics
Stephen C. Dunn, Administration
Leland Eric Grant, Computer Science
Scott Elliot Hanson, Administration
Sandra J. Haskins, Health Science
Steven Henry Imus, Administration
Carol Ronald Inman, Administration
Kambiz Karimi, Computer Science
Carolyn Elliott Kirtland, Nursing with High Honors
John Hayward Krick, Biology
Thu Van Lam, Computer Science
Cynthia Calderon Lu, Nursing
Lynda C. McCloskey, Nursing
Janice Adele Parchment Martin, Nursing
Mark Maurice Matteson, Computer Science
Jennet Louise Neldner, Computer Science
Krista L. Olson, Health Science
David A. Prozanski, Physical Education
Robert Charles Rock, Mathematics
Michael Amazon Sardar, Nursing
Eng K. Saw, Computer Science
Eugenia Villamarin-Haven, Mathematics
Vo Thanh C., Mathematics
Lerrie Danel Williams, Health Science
Heidi Joan Woecher, Health Science

Master of Science Degree
Susan Frances Achuff, Psychology
Gayle Sue King, Psychology

Master of Business Administration Degree
Richard J. Arcia
Suwan Chumnankijvanich
Nicholas Allen Hambrick
Piengjai Kingngoen
Voranuch Kunavipakorn
Jeanie Marie O'Laughlin
James David Toso

Bachelor of Vocational Education Degree
Loretta Barker

Photographs: Family and friends of graduates are requested to remain within the designated area when taking photographs. The Alumni Association has arranged for a commercial photographer to take pictures of each graduate receiving a diploma.
The University Mace

The University Mace is a ceremonial symbol of authority carried in academic processions at commencements and convocations. Originating in the Middle Ages, it once was a formidable weapon, held ready to protect the person of dignity.

The University Mace was designed and fashioned by Mark Petherbridge with technical supervision from Roger Lintault, professor of art. The head of the mace, cast in silicon bronze through the traditional lost wax process, bears the logotype of the university on the crest, surrounded by symbols of education. The shaft is constructed of rosewood, chosen for its rich color, and trimmed with laminated maple strips. The mace, including the bronze tip, is approximately 27 inches long.

The Academic Dress

Academic ceremonies with their gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods, and maces are colorful traditions handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. The first organized institutions of learning took form during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, generally under the jurisdiction of the church. Academic regalia, as we know it today, has evolved from the robes, hoods, and caps worn mainly for warmth in unheated buildings by the clerics, monks, and priests who were the first students.

United States universities have now standardized the academic regalia so that its features are common throughout the country. The gown is ordinarily black for academic degrees. The pattern of the sleeves varies with the degree held: pointed sleeves for the bachelor’s degree; short sleeves for the master’s degree; and round, full sleeves for the doctor’s degree. The bachelor’s and master’s gowns have no trimmings. The doctor’s gown is faced down the front with black velvet and three bars of the same material across the sleeves. The color of the velvet on the sleeves also could be the color of the subject in which the degree was earned.

Arts and Letters
Business Administration
Economics
Education
Fine Arts
Humanities
Law
Library Science
Music
Nursing
Philosophy
Physical Education
Public Administration
Science
Social Sciences

White
Taupe
Copper
Light Blue
Brown
Crimson
Purple
Lemon Yellow
Pink
Apricot
Dark Blue
Sage Green
Peacock Blue
Golden Yellow
Cream

Traditional color trimmings for doctor’s hoods include:
Doctor of Business
Doctor of Education
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Fine Arts
Doctor of Music

Drab
Light Blue
Dark Blue
Brown
Pink